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in Areal Spaces" 
Takanori Igarashi*) 
Abstract 
In the previous paper3)， the author extended the notion of Lie derivative to the areal space of 
general type， by the aid of theories1)，2) mainly. 
There， we treated ρas 11-ple element ρ~ in the fundamental function F(x， p) of the areal 
.....0 L1c>的space11;': 
However， the theory of the areal space was essentially started from the treatise p as 11-
dimensional“area"-element pi[叫， so it is desirable that the theory of Lie derivativ巴 ofA;:.ml is 
rewritten from this point of view. In this paper， we try to rewrite in the above-mentioned way. 
More interesting results wil be developed in the forth陣comingpaper. 
1. By the reviewer4)， the summary of the previous paper is as follows: 
The author considers an in五nitesimaltransformation of type 
(1. 1) Xi = xi+e(x) dt 
which maps a point x of a surface V.明 : Xi = Xi(Uα)**) to a point x of a surface 
v明 :Xi=Xi(Ua). Under this transformaion the m-ple element p!三 dxijduαistrans-
formed to 
(1. 2) p~= ρ! + f;:jPt dt with f;: j =af;i jaxj . 
When a geometric object Q(x， p)is transformed to t2(x， p) by (1. 1)， the Lie 
derivative of Q with respect to f; is defined as 
(1. 3) £tQ=Jt(β(x， p)-Q('X， P)}/dt. 
We call a transformation (1. 1) satisfying J;"F= 0 an areal motion， because 
it does not change the area S = S'" S Fdu1 ••• dum of an m-dimensional surface in 
the space. 
The main results of the paper are as follows. 
(A). In order that the space admits an areal motion， itis necessary and 
su伍cientthat the Lie derivative of the metric m-tensor gi[叫 ，j[叫 vanishes.
(B). If the vector f;i in (1. 1) is transversal to p! with respect to F， then the 
transformation (1. 1) is an areal motion. 
*)五十嵐敬典
料) Latin indices run over 1，2，…，n; Greek indices over 1，2，.，1 (1~玉川 <n) in section 1 and 
over 1ヲ 2in other sections. 
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(C). If the space A;n) admits an areal motion， then .:b< q，~ = o.
If the space A;:，) is of submetric class， the metric tensor めjcan be introduced. 
Then we have: 
(D). A motion is an areal motion. 
(E). When the areal space A;') admits a motion (1. 1)， then .:b<τ詑=0and 
.:b，q，'i=U. 
In this section， we take in the areal space A;) in place of A;n) for conven司




= pij 十 2(~pI 'djJdt+ f:kf:lpkl dt2 ， 
therefore， the variations of Xi and pij are represented as follows; 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
ox"三 Xi_X'i= fidt 。Iゲj三 pij_ pij = 2f;~，jぅ 11djJdt 十どkf:lpkldt2 
If a contravariant vector X (x"， pij) is transformed to X (xh， l/j) by (1.1)， then 
(2.3) dX包 =X:"ox"十XfklOpkl
=Xfhpdt+Xjkz(2sliplh111dt+53378ysdf}. 
Now， in the other hand， we interpret that (1.1) is an in五nitesimalcoordinate 
transformation， then 
(2.4) 主;ニ。~+主jdt ， :zい :jdt，
neglecting higher order terms with respect to dt. 
If the contravariant vector Xi is transformed by the coordinate transformation 
(1. 1)， then 
(2.5) Xi=長Xj=仲どjdt)Xj = Xi+f~jXjdt 
d)む三Xi_Xi= f:jXjdt. 
Substituting (2. 3) and (2. 5) into the definition (1. 3)， we have 
(2.6) .:b， Xι =X'九e 十 2Xfklf;~ρl"ll]-fユ X".
This is the new definition of Lie derivative of contravariant vector X' with 
respect to c. For a covariant vector Y(xヘρげ)and for a tensor T(x"， pij) of 1-1 
type， we have analogously that 
(2.7) 
(2.8) 
.:b，Yも =Yi ，，，e" +2仇;kl(~plhll] 十 ~~iYh， 
.:b， T; = TLe" +2TLclf:~pl"ll]-f:h T~+乙 TÆ . 
These expressions (2. 6)， (2. 7) a吋 (2.8) are new definition of Lie derivative 
in A~) with use of pり.
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3. In the previous paper， the author defIned the Lie derivative of the contra-
variant vector X(X!'，lゲj)in the form; 
(3.1) まa ミ X?=X:〉言、キ X::1 守、!IP~ 守、hX!t.
The term X['l(c与が is rewritten as follows; 
X;:ιμ= X[jkPj~~ Ç~hP~ 
= X[jk(針。~1り?十ρtotðf 一針。~pf-p~針。~) ~:hP~ 
= Xfjk{ι(ρ{乙pi-PfÞn-Ç~h(ρtH-PM))=2疋jkc;l，p! hl kJ 
Hence， we can conclude as follows: 
Lemma 1. The new de五nition(2. 6) of Lie derivative is coinside with the 
de五nition(3. 1) of the previous paper. 
Moreover， we have the following: 
Lemma 2. The Lie derivative defIned by (2.6) and (2.7) satisfIes the Leibnitz' 
rule， that is， 
(3.2) <s，(Xi Yi) = (<s，Xi) Yi + Xi(<s， Yi) . 
Proof) On account of (2. 8)， we can see 
<s，(X移民)= (XiYi)，1t+2(Xi Yi);klÇ~~pl 1t llC_Ç;h(XIt れ)十C:'i(Xiれ)
= (X;lte+2XfklC:tp!hIZJ ιX1') Yi 
十Xi(Yi;ke+ 2Yi;klÇ:~pl 1t llJ +Ç~i Yh). 
On the end of this section， we consider two infInitesimal transformation; 
ダ =xi+e(x) dt， 53' = x'+げ(x)dt. 





where we put 
£マ<s，Xiー<s，<sヲXi= X:1，W'j'が一旬ち)
+2X[r8(Ç:~ ， j ηIjl +ç:j' r; ;~1 _c;{1 r;:j-cljl r;;~'， j) P!!'lsJ 
(c:lt，jザ+c;jr;!t-c;Itr;:j-cjr;:1t，j) Xh， 
£守<s，Xiー£η<s，Xiニ <s，Xi，
<s(Xψ =X:1，(1t十 2Xtrs(:~plhIS] -(:hXhヲ
ご三5りが-cjr;:j= <s守C"=ー <s，ザ
These facts tel us the following: 
Theorem 1. If (1. 1) belongs to a transformation group， that is， ~，ザ，とう-
are elements of an r-parameter group of transformation， then <sラsin (2. 6) are r 
m五nitesimaloperators of an 件parametergroup of transformations and (3.3) with 
(3. 4) holds good. 
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4. A. Kawaguchi and Y. Katsurada1l defined a line-metric connection in the areal 
space A;;l in the form; 
(4.1) 
where 




X九三 X:，， -XikZB~1 +rr，~Xj ， 
X九三FX:kZ+Fq，klXj，
B~l = 4PE~ B~1h ， B~h 三 FZJりf.
Sice the transformation vector f;i depends only on position 弔問
(4.4) f;h = f;:，-r;:，t;i . 
From (4.2) and (4.4)， the expression of defintion (2.6) is rewritten such that 
.:t，X乞 =(X九十 X;klB~I-r;:'Xj) t;" 
十2Xfk1 (f;?~ -r;i k f;1 jl)ρIhIZ]ー (ι-r;1t;i)Xh，
and by means of 
(4. 5) B~l = 4Pt~ B~j" = p~ Bム -pfBふ +ρ~B{，， -p~Bih
=2r;AヤlhlZ1，
we obtain五nally
(4.6) .:t，Xi = X)" t;" +2Xfkl f;j~plhI1J- f;;hX" ， 
Now， we apply the Lie derivative (4.5) to the fundamental function 
(4.7) .:t，F= F/h-F;"8B~s. 
If we recall the relation F;吋 =2F;LtrP~l and (4.5)， we can easily see that 
F; r8B~8 = F;~B~h ・
Accordingly， we can say that the expression of the Lie derivative (4. 7) of 
the fundamental functions is coinside with that of the previous paper. 
Between the metric bitensor gij，k1 and F， there is a relation 
。'ij，kzjデjうkl= 4F2. 
Di妊erentiatingboth sides of this relation by pij， we have 
gij，kl;吋p'ijpkl+めj，klO;{lゲZ十めj，njうもほど=8FF;吋
and making use of gij，kl;r8pkl=0，めj，k1pkl= 2G.tj and g也j，klpij=gkl，ijpij=2Gkl，and 
putting F/h = 0，五nallywe have 
(4.8) £sF=jL Gぷ plhlsJ
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In view of (4. 8)， we can conclude the following: 
Theorem 2. If the transversal bivector Gij vanishes， then the space A~2) 
admits an areal motion. 
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